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C©u 1 : There was nothing special about this clothes....................from his flowery tie
A) apart
B) but
C) except
D) other
C©u 2 : The painting was so beautiful that I had to stop.................it for a long time.
A) admiring
B) to admire
C) for admiring
D) admire
C©u 3 : I will lend you this book if you promise....................it next week.
A) return
B) will return
C) to return
D) returning
C©u 4 : Could you give me an...................of how much it will cost ?
A) expenditure
B) estimate
C) invoice
D) income
C©u 5 : H·y chän c©u ®ång nghÜa víi c©u cho s½n
- The film star wore dark glasses so th at no one would recognise him
A) In order to avoid recognising, he wore dark glasses
B) The film star avoided being recognised by wearing dark glasses
C) The film star avoided recognis ing by wearing dark glasses
D) The film star avoided to be recognised by wearing dark glasses
C©u 6 : Jonh has been looking for his car, ....................is light blue.
A) the colour of which
B) of which colour
C) which its colour
D) colour of which
C©u 7 : She wants to go shopping, but she has hardly............... .......
A) some money
B) any money
C) money
D) no money
C©u 8 : T×m ra lçi sai trong c©u ®· ®îc chØ ra trong c ¸c ph¬ng ¸n A,B,C,D díi ®©y :
- She said she would go the police unless she was given her money back
A) said
B) would go
C) unless
D) her money back
C©u 9 : H·y chän c©u ®ång nghÜa víi c©u cho s½n - Alcohol is bad for you and so are cigarettes
A) Neither alcohol nor cigarettes isn’t good for you
B) Neither alcohol nor cigarettes is good for you
C) Neither alcohol nor cigare ttes are good for you
D) Both alcohol and cigarettes is being good for you
C©u 10 : All employees had to..............travelling expenses.
A) cut down on
B) cutting
C) cut down
D) go down
C©u 11 : You can trust what he says. He is a very.............. ...person.
A) reliable
B) trustful
C) depending
D) profitable
C©u 12 : Before I bought the jeans, I ask if I could................them on.
A) try
B) wear
C) tak
D) have
C©u 13 : Due to the storm, the flight was ..............for some hours.
A) delayed
B) stopped
C) cancelled
D) given
C©u 14 : The phone ....................by a Scottist scientist in 1876
A) was invented
B) invented
C) has invented
D) had been invented
C©u 15 :
He..............me to take a lawyer to court with me
A) insisted
B) suggested
C) advised
D) threatened
C©u 16 : Chän ra tõ mµ phÇn g¹ch ch©n cã c¸ch ph¸t ©m kh¸c víi c¸c tõ cßn l¹i
A) chorus
B) psychiatrist
C) chemical
D) challenge
C©u 17 : T×m ra lçi sai trong c©u ®· ®îc chØ ra trong c¸c ph¬ng ¸n A,B,C,D díi ®©y : It has been a long
time since we have talked to Jonh, isn’t it ?
A) has
B) a long time
C) since
D) isn’t it
C©u 18 : T×m ra lçi sai trong c©u ®· ®îc chØ ra trong c¸c ph¬ng ¸n A,B,C,D díi ®©y : He refused to accept
the blame for having caus e the accident
A) refused
B) accept
C) for
D) having cause
C©u 19 : Remember not to cross the streets.................the red lights.
A) by
B) on
C) against
D) with
C©u 20 :
He was..............with robbery, found guilty and sent to prion
A) convicted
B) sentenced
C) charged
D) accused
C©u 21 : H·y chän c©u ®ång nghÜa víi c©u cho s½n -I would prefer you to deliver the sofa on sunday
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A) I would prefer to have the sofa delivered on Sunday
B) I would rather have the sofa delivered on Sunday
C) I prefer to have the sofa delivered on Sunday
D) I would rather have the sofa being delivered on Sunday
C©u 22 : H·y chän c©u ®óng nhÊt ®îc thµnh lËp tõ c¸c côm tõ gîi ý :
never / life / I / see / mess / this.
A) Never in my whole life ha d I seen such a mess like this
B) Never in my whole life have I seen such a mess like this
C) Never in my whole life did I see such a mess like this
D) Never in my whole life do I see such a mess like this
C©u 23 : Who was the first person............. ......the South Pole ?
A) who reaches
B) to reach
C) reaching
D) reached
C©u 24 : We had difficulty...............a suitable meeting place.
A) in having provided B) to provide
C) for providing
D) providing
C©u 25 : It was extremely................of y ou to leave your library books on the bus.
A) uncareful
B) carefully
C) careful
D) careless
C©u 26 : Staying in a hotel costs...................renting a room in a domitory for a week.
A) twice as much as B) twice more than C) as much as twice
D) as much twice as
C©u 27 : We’d prefer you................those slippers in the office, Miss Blake.
A) not wear
B) not wearing
C) wearing
D) not to wear
C©u 28 : A good student must know....................
A) the way of efficiency in study
B) to study hard
C) how to study effectively
D) to be a good student
C©u 29 : After the campaign a special medal was................to all combatants
A) earned
B) gained
C) awarded
D) deserved
C©u 30 : Chän ra tõ mµ phÇn g¹ch ch©n cã c¸ch ph¸t ©m kh¸c víi c¸c tõ cß n l¹i
A) environment
B) yellowish
C) planet
D) preserve
C©u 31 : Chän ra tõ cã träng ©m nhÊn vµo ©m tiÕt kh¸c víi tõ cßn l¹i
A) president
B) encourage
C) environment
D) inspire
C©u 32 : H·y chän c©u ®óng nhÊt ®îc thµnh lËp tõ c¸c côm tõ gîi ý:
police / catch / young man / break / car / park / near my house.
A) The police caught the young man when breaking into a car parking near my house.
B) The police caught the young man to break into a car parked near my house.
C) The police caught the young man breaking into a car parking near my house.
D) The police caught the young man breaking into a car parked near my house.
C©u 33 : I was so pleased to have the...............to visit your country.
A) necessity
B) opportunity
C) destiny
D) possibility
C©u 34 : In many ways, riding a bicycle is similar to...................
A) driving a car
B) when driving a car C) the driving of a car
D) when you drive a car
C©u 35 : T×m ra lçi sai trong c©u ®· ®îc chØ ra trong c¸c ph¬ng ¸n A,B,C,D díi ®©y : Many br idges in
England were covered with wooden roofs to protect it from rain and snow
A) Many
B) were covered
C) protect it
D) rain and snow
C©u 36 : The government made serious attempts to raise the..............of living
A) standard
B) level
C) mode
D) cost
C©u 37 : H·y chän c©u ®ång nghÜa víi c©u cho s½n -I only found out about my exam results when I returned
home from my holiday
A) I was told about my exam results when I got back from my holiday
B) Not until I got back from my holiday I was told a bout my exam results
C) Until I got back from my holiday was I told about my exam results
D) Not until I got back from my holiday was I told about my exam results
C©u 38 : As soon as I saw the advertisement, I ....................the house agent.
A) am phoning
B) phoned
C) have phoned
D) had phoned
C©u 39 : We haven’t seen one................for a long time.
A) each other
B) with another
C) together
D) another
C©u 40 : H·y chän c©u ®óng nhÊt ®îc thµnh lËp tõ c¸c côm tõ gîi ý :
travelling / plane / fast / expensive / travelling / train
A) Travelling by plane is much faster but much expensive than travelling by train
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B) Travelling by plane is much faster but more expensive than travelling by train
C) To travel by plane is much faster but more expensi ve than travelling by train
D) Travelling by plane is more faster but more expensive than travelling by train
C©u 41 : Chän ra tõ cã träng ©m nhÊn vµo ©m tiÕt kh¸c víi tõ cßn l¹i
A) biology
B) refusal
C) tradition
D) isolate
C©u 42 : Even though she hated the food, her father.................her to eat it.
A) forced
B) allowed
C) let
D) made
C©u 43 : ..................you read the instructions carefully, you will understand what to do.
A) As well as
B) As much as
C) Provided
D) As far as
C©u 44 :
The man ....................his car outside hasn’t come back for it yet.
A) who he left
B) whom he left
C) who left
D) whose
C©u 45 : H·y chän c©u ®ång nghÜa víi c©u cho s½n - I haven’t much money, I can’t buy any new clothes
A) If only I had more money, I couldn’t buy some new clothes
B) If only I have more money, I could buy some new clothes
C) If I have enough money, I will buy some new clothes
D) If only I had more money, I could buy some new clothes.
C©u 46 : Chän ra tõ cã träng ©m nhÊn vµo ©m tiÕt kh¸c víi tõ cßn l¹i
A) relatively
B) annual
C) reduce
D) obvious
C©u 47 : Hellen saw that her wallet....................when he opened her purse.
A) was stolen
B) stole
C) had stolen
D) had been stolen
C©u 48 : T×m ra lçi sai trong c©u ®· ® îc chØ ra trong c¸c ph¬ng ¸n A,B,C,D díi ®©y : Yesterday he said
he regretted not to have gone to the exhibition last week
A) said
B) regretted
C) not to have gone
D) exhibition
C©u 49 : H·y chän c©u ®óng nhÊt ®îc thµnh lËp tõ c¸c côm tõ gîi ý : Not only / he / spend / money / even /
borrow / some / me
A) Not only did he spend all his money but he also borrowed some from me
B) Not only did he spent all his money but he also borrowed some from me
C) Not only he spent all his money but he also borrowed some from me
D) Not only did he spend all his money but did he also borrow some from me
C©u 50 : H·y chän c©u ®óng nhÊt ®îc thµnh lËp tõ c¸c côm tõ gîi ý :
Jonh / study / hard / not / fail / next exam.
A) Jonh is studying hard in order t hat not fail the next exam
B) Jonh is studying hard so as to fail the next exam
C) Jonh is studying hard in order not to fail the next exam
D) Jonh is studying hard in order to not to fail the next exam
H·y ®oc ®o¹n v¨n sau vµ chän c©u tr¶ lêi ®óng nhÊt tr ong sè A,B,C vµ D
PRIME PREVENTION
You can make life more difficult for thieves by...................(51) your wallet in an inside pocket instead of
back pocket. But make sure that you still have it if someone bumps into you in a ..................(52). Mo st
pickpockets are very skillful. Never let your handbag out of your................(53). On public transport,
...................(54) hold of it. You are also................(55) to take traveller’s cheques rather than cash when you
go abroad, and use cash dispensers which are on....................(56) streets, or are well lit at night.
A quarter of all crimes are car thefts or thefts of things from cars, like radios and cassette players. If
your car is...................(57), you may not get it back. On e in four are never found, and even if it is, it may be
badly.................(58). Always lock the doors and windows, and think about fitting a car alarm too. If you are
buying a new radio/cassette player , it is.................(59) choosing one that is security-coded or removable by
the driver. These precautions will help to.................(60) thieves.
51.A.taking
B.holding
C.carrying
D.bringing
52.A.mass
B.band
C.crowd
D.group
53.A.view
B.sight
C.visibility
D.vision
54.A.keep
B.catch
C.take
D.have
55.A.suggested
B.told
C.informed
D.advised
56.A.main
B.important
C.principal
D.major
57.A.robbed
B.burgled
C.stolen
D.hijacked
58.A.hurt
B.demaged
C.spoilt
D.injured
59.A.beneficial
B.practical
C.worthwhile
D.sensible
60.A.put off
B.put down
C.put out
D.put back
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H·y ®oc ®o¹n v¨n sau vµ chän c©u tr¶ lêi ®óng nhÊt trong sè A,B,C vµ D
Some years ago, my daughter was studying English at a university on the south coast. One evening, she
phoned to tell me that what she really wanted to do was................(61) round the world, so she was looking
into the possibility of working in another country. She had seen several ................(62) in the newspaper for
student teachers of English abroad, and she was interested i n one in Italy, which she was desperate to visit.
She decided that this would be a good................(63) to achieve her ambition, so she was writing
to...................(64) for the job. The reply..................(65) a long time to arrive, but event ually she receive a
letter asking if she would go for an interview in London the following week. She was so excited that she
immediately..................(66) in touch with the school owner and agreed to attend the interview. She was
determined that nothing would prevent her....................(67) what she had set out to do. A few days before the
interview she had a very strange dream in which she....................(68) birth a beautiful baby. She was a little
nervous and...................(69) about the dream and phoned to ask me what I thought it might mean. As I knew
somehing about dreams, I was able to assure her that it only symbolized her ..................(70) to do well in her
interview.
61.A.journey
B.travel
C.voyage
D.trip
62.A.notice
B.posters
C.advertisements
D.anouncements
63.A.path
B.route
C.manner
D.way
64.A.claim
B.inquire
C.request
D.apply
65.A.was
B.took
C.spent
D.passed
66.A.got
B..came
C.went
D.became
67.A.of
B.from
C.in
D.about
68.A.made
B.had
C.gave
D.produced
69.A.bored
B.worried
C.offended
D.annoyed
70.A.desire
B.request
C.want
D.demand
H·y ®oc ®o¹n v¨n sau vµ chän c©u tr¶ lêi ®óng nhÊt trong sè A,B,C vµ D
Although jazz began in New Orleans, it soon moved to all the big cities like St. Louis, Chicago, New
York, and Los Angeles.New forms of jazz developed and styles changed.
In the 1920s, America fell in love with dancing and popular jazz music.Big hotels hired dance
bands.Dance halls were opened around the country.New dances with strang e names like the Charleston were
popular. Women cut their hair short and wore short skirts for the first time. These women were called “
flappers”. Older American were shocked by jazz music, the new dancers, and the flappers.
One of the most famous musici ans of this time was Louis Amstrong. He became famous for his
trumpet playing and his low rough voice. Musicians like Amstrong brought a new kind of music to America
and the world.
The 1930s in America was the time of the big bands and a new kind of jazz called swing. This new
music had a special rhythm. Harlem, a part of New York, became a center of swing music. Big band leaders
like Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington, and Glenn Miller played in Harlem at the Cotton Club and the Savoy
Ballroom. People came and danced the foxtrot and the jittebug. Swing music was the popular music of World
War Two.
C©u 71 : Who was a band leader mentioined in the passage ?
A) Duke Ellington
B) Duke Miller
C) Glenn Goodman D) Benny Ellington
C©u 72 : What can be said about Louis Amstrong ?
A) He is the most famous musician.
B) He not only brought a new kind of music to America but to the world as well.
C) His trumpet was famous.
D) He had a low smooth voice.
C©u73 : Where did jazz come from ?
A) Chicago
B) New York
C) New Orleans
D) St.Louis
C©u74 : “ Foxtrot” and “ Jitterbug” were......................
A) played by flappers
B) traditional jazz music
C) popular World War
D) names of swing music
C©u 75 : According to the passage, what happened in the 1920s ?
A) Flappers appeared for the first time.
B) Old Americans shocked the new jazz dancers.
C) Bigs hotels fell in love with jazz.
D) Jazz was invented and became popular
H·y ®oc ®o¹n v¨n sau vµ chän c©u tr¶ lêi ®óng nhÊt trong sè A,B,C vµ D
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Isn’t it amazing how much time we spend talking about food ? “ Have you ever eaten......?” “ What did you
have for lunch ?” and so on. And yet when you travel from one country to another, you find that people have
quite different feelings about food. People often feel that what t hey eat is normal, and that what other people
eat is strange or silly.
In most parts of Asia, for example, no meal is complete without rice. In England, people eat potatoes
every day. In the Middle East, bread is the main part of every meal.Eating, like s o many things we do,
becomes a habit which is difficult to change. Americans like to drink a lot of orange juice and coffee. The
English drink tea four or five times every day. Australians drink large amount of beer, and the French drink
wine every day.
The sort of meat people like to eat also differs from one country to another . Horsemeat is thought to
be delicious in France. In Hong Kong, some people enjoy eating snakes. Newzelanders eat sheep, but they
never eat goat meat. The Japanese don’t like eat s heep meat because of its smell, but they enjoy raw fish.
So it seems that although eating is a topic that we can talk about for hours, there is little common
sense in what we say about it. People everywhere enjoy eating what they have always been eating, and there
is very little we can do to change our eating habits.
C©u 76 : The writer thinks that.............................
A) people often change their feelings about food
B) People eat only what is normal to everybody
C) people like eating different f ood as they travel from one country to another
D) people have different opnions about food
C©u 77 : In many Asian countries............................
A) people almost always have rice in their meal
B) rice is completely eaten
C) rice is a perfect food
D) rice is included in every menu
C©u 78 : People everywhere think that..............................
A) we can spend few hours talking about food
B) there is very little common sense in what we say about the eating habits
C) there is very little common sense in talking about foo
D) we should do much to change our eating habits.
C©u 79 : The Japanese enjoy eating raw fish because.............................
A) it doesn’t smell
B) it is special to them
C) it is well boiled
D) it is not good to have fish cooked
C©u 80 : The text is mainly about.............................
A) food and life
B) people’s attitude to food
C) strange dishes in the world
D) the importance of meat
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